GEAR UP for Baby Guide

Be as prepared as possible with our exclusive list of everything you need to bring baby home—plus read on for tips and tricks to help you through the first days and weeks with your new arrival.

THE ESSENTIAL REGISTRY CHECKLIST

DIAPERING
- Diapers
- Diaper bag
- Wipes
- Changing pad
- Diaper cream

SAFETY AND HEALTH
- Baby monitor
- Babypoofing products
- Safety gates
- Baby thermometer
- First aid kit

BABY GEAR
- Stroller
- Swing or bouncy chair
- Play mat
- High chair
- Baby carrier/sling
- Portable crib/play yard
- Infant car seat

BATH
- Baby soap and shampoo
- Baby bathtub
- Hooded baby towels
- Baby hairbrush and comb
- Baby nail clippers

BABY CLOTHING
- Sleepers/pajamas
- Bodysuits
- Pants
- Socks and booties
- Baby caps
- Bibs
- Receiving blankets

FEEDING
- Bottles
- Bottle brush
- Burp cloths
- Pacifiers
- Bottle sterilizer
- Bowls & baby spoons
- Breastfeeding accessories
- Nursing/feeding pillow

NURSERY
- Crib and mattress
- Dresser/changing table
- Rocker/glider
- Diaper pail
- Waterproof crib pads
- Fitted crib sheets
- Night light